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several Inches 'with matters demanding
Immediate attention. He felt- - 'surprised
that such a tetter had, been written andLU V l seemed pleased to know that the Portland Y01R CREDIT YOUR CREDITBoard of Trade desired to have honor
paid to the head of the great Southern jo.EPaclflc-Cnlo- rf Pacific system Manager IS GOOD ; IS GOOD

'FEAST Koehler said:- ' - Q
r.'t really cannot tell at this moment
what the local officials of our company
will do to make the stay of our president
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by IF YOU WOULD SAVE MONEY . BOWEN'8 TRADING CHECK CUT OUT THIS CHECK
the Portland Boar of Trade," By clipping out the trading checks FIFTY CENTS Need not be shown at Edward'sBuy Furniture, why not aave SO Good for The check every day it's worthand taking them to H. E. Ed-

wards,
until haveTRADE store you got pricesIN, ,cents on every $5.00 purchase? ' If you buy $20.00 worth money to you. It costs but a thea eacho n goods ; present

The trading "check herewith is of furniture and have four of these when
On a

accompanied
basis of one-ten- th

by lawful
of the

money
value,

second's time to do it, and 50 check with $4.50 on every $5.00.

al lie lie, the same as a' half dollar, to you. checks
frchMenceoynwmU

yon save $2 --ont tenth of U. S. to the firm of H. E. Edwards cents saved is that much earned. purchase. It's like finding money.

Do You See the Little Trading' Check? It Is Good at This Store.
The Candidates Open J
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The question' of the Democratic nomi-

nation, for Congress 'from the Second dis-

trict is beginning to receive considerable
attention from the faithful. The latest
probable candidate Is John H. Raley of
Umatilla County. J. W. Morrow of Hepp-r.- er

has a strong following and. there is
always a possibility that the lightning
will strike Pennoyer of this
city.; Governor , Pennoyer says that he
does not want the office, but as he Is one
of the few men who might win. it is
thought he might be persuaded to accept
the nomination. A." D. Rockefeller ofj
Portland announced yesterday that he Is
a." candidate, Simmons is
also said to be running for Congress.

Machine Made Leather Tufted

COUCH

Steel construction ; canvas lined ; hair
filling,

$45.00.

A new design in old red, or uphols-
tered to order in any color. None are
better made,

$22.50

Our own Make

Full Size, Damask Covered

COUCH

Regular $7-7- 5, in four colors,
Special,

$5.75

CROCKERY
Come and see, an Englislr50-piec- e,

decorated porcelain Set,
worth $6.50, for ' -

$4.50

Retinned
Coffee Pot

1 1-- 2 qt. size, copper
bottom, each

20 cts.

Carpet
Hassock

v 75c.

Best Velvet Hassock, . . $1.23
La ge Size H ssock, . . , 150

185

INCORPORATED

y
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Velour Couch
Deep tufted; spring edge, with deep

fringe ; value $12.50 ; our own make,

$10.00

ARPETS
Here you can find one of the

most complete stocks; all quali-
ties as represented, and prices
right. ' ' ;

If you want a carpet that you
can depend upon, and are willing
to pay a reasonable price for It,
come and see what we can do. :

PRICE LIST

Ingrain Carpets...... 35 cts
Half-wo- ol Carpets.........,..50 cts
All-wo- ol Carpets .........65 cts
Best All-wo- ol Carpets......M75 cts

- '.' v '

Three-piec- e Bedroom Suite
True German plate mirror, high

gloss finish to match golden oak,

$13.50

KITCHEN UTENSILS

Never Break Fry Pan. ;45c
Granite Sauce Pan, 25c
Granite Pres. Kettle, 25c
Hand Lamps. ...25c
Six Knives and Forks ......... 6Sc

-87-89-91 Rrst St

C. A. PARTLOW, Sec. snd Treas.

Our Agents
Will Coll and Examine
Your Trunk, or --

Phone us, Red 1821

TRUNKS REPAIRED

HERE IS THE CHEC$

BOWEN'S TRADING CHECK
COOP FOR

ONE CENT
IN TRADE,

. ... I...U t ft.- - V.nlk nflliM M.I..

e. U. PHILLIPS, Pres.

THE NEW TRUNK FACTORY

State Campaign.

(Journaf Special Service.
THE DALLES. Or.. April IThursday

night was a gata:tlm trr the history
f Eastern Oregon politic. The WUltamson-Furnls- h

push held, Jolly Jinks, where all
faction at the Republican .party In
dulged: in. a genuine love feast and de
clared their allegiance'' to the County.
State and Congressional tickts from top
to bottom. Frof. Blrgrelt orcnesira ren
dered exquisite music during the Inter
vale of speech-makin- g.

The paclou parlor of the Umatilla
Houee were profusely decorated with pot
ted plants and evergreens, which, under
the glare of numerous calcium lights, pre- -
eented a scene aa blithesome aa a Bummer
bowery.

N. J, Slnnott preeided and Introduced
lion, W. J. Furnish, candidate for Gov
ernor, as the flint speaker of the even'
ng. The Pendleton banker expressed his

profound gratitude for; the reception ac-

corded hint and declared he would make
such a vigorous campaign that he expect
ed to carry the State by a majority of at
least 10,000 votes. ; He Indorsed the entire
Republican platform and said that If its
teacmngs were enacted into iaw . w
Blate would enjoy; the most prosperous
period of Its existence; Lapel buttons
bearing the Inscription "W. J. Furnish
for Governor" were then i distributed
through the audience, and Mr. Furnish
thus began his campaign. . EJ f

Senator J. N. Williamson, candidate for
Congress from the Second district was
given a rousing reception. He said:

"Mr. Furnish and' myself have been
down to Portland, and Incidentally drop
ped Into what proved to be a Republican
State and Congressional convention. They
were short of material and were-- so so
licitous that We take places cn the ticket.
and, rather than offend them, we com'
plied with their request. Providence (and
Jack Matthews) being on our side, we
won out."

He then paid a glowing tribute to
the gubernatlonal candidate and declared

' that it was just such noble men as Mr.
Furnish, who In 1896, charged their po
litical parties 'and made It possible to

;lSV th immortal William McKinley,

sal.. it la not' ao much" a question as to
whether or not these ' lands should be
Irrigated, as it is a Question as to how
they should be irrigated. .

These barren regions," he continued,
ajgs!malBj.MsjedJlBltelr than

to be reclaimed by any system that would
pass them Immediately into the bands of
large corporations. Some scheme can,
and must be, devised, whereby the Feder-
al Government shall put the water, now
going to waste, into storage reservoirs
and Irrigating canals, on such a plan as
to be accessible to the homesteader and
home-build- er in such quantities 'and
binder such conditions as will render it
of sufficient benefit to him that he cans
afford to remain permanently upon the
land. Otherwise I had rather see Eastern
Oregon remain as it la until this can be
adopted."

The other speakers of the evening were:
Attorney Fee of Pendleton, who plaeed
Mr. Furnish In nomination; N. J. Sinnoit,
Tne Dalles; Charles Reed, of the Dufur
Dispatch, who gave Moody loyal support
In the primaries; O. W. Phelps of Hepp-ne- r,

chairman of Congressional conven-
tion; Milton Anderson, Moody delegate
of Dufur; Mayor Farley, The Dalles; N.
AYbealdon, The Dalles; B. 8. Huntington,
The Dalles; Hon. W. H. H. Dufur, Dufur;
Hugh Gourley, editor Dalles Chronicle,
and B. H. Wilson, The Dalles.

The meeting' adjourned with three rous-
ing cheers by all factions for the bunch- -
grass candidates.

inm
Reception Should Be

Arranged for Har- -

What sort of entertainment should be
provided for E. ' H. Harrlman and his
party, on the occasion of their coming
visit to Portland T The Portland Board
f Trade has already set the ball to roll- -

ing oy suggesting.' through letters, to.
rreSldent Mohler of the O..R. & N. Com--
pand and to Manager Kohler of the Ore-
gon line of the.. Southern Pacific, that
something ought to be idone.

President Mohler was asked by The
Journal what were his Ideas on the mat-
ter, late yesterday afternoon. He re-
plied:- .

"I did not know that such a letter had
been written. . I will undoubtedly receive
It In time. What will I do? I will be
better able to decide when I see it As
oonas I ssoertain the wish of the Port-

land Board of Trade., I shall wire the
substance of the letter to Mr. Harrlman,
and shall be governed entirety by his
desires." . -

In discussing the matter further;, Mr,
Mohler called attention to the well-kno-

feet that, Mr. Harrlman always rather
shuns than seeks publicity. He Is a man
that is naturally modest.- - He objects to
b?lng greatly lionised. He is 'not at all
.Clal. to banquets or public functions
tutend to draw; him out of the retire
snenl he se much prefers. - ' i

, Manager Koehler had but shortly ar-
rived from " tour of. Inspection" f the
lines Of his company, and 'was found at
bis desk. It was buried f the depth of

Hall
Mirrors

Diamond
"' Shape or .

Round.

Deep oak
polished frame, with hooks.

12-i- n. Glass $3; 20-i- n. Glass $4.30

PILLOWS .
We make them. "We know

what we put in them, and we will
tell you truly what you are buy-
ing.

Good Pair feather Pillows, $2.00.

This is the low-e- at

price we
have ever made
on an Iron bed,
but it is not the
cheapest bed
that is made. It

it is our regular $3.25 bed. We
want all the people who read this

paper to trade with us. . Mention
the paper and you can get this bed

For $2.65.

PRICE LIST

Lace Curtains, pair ...I... ....$1.00
Sheets, per pair 1.20
Pillow Cases, per pair 30c

Portieres, per pair 2.25

Window Shades, each 40c
Door Mats, each 40c

185-87-89-- 91 first

MRS. DREYFUS
1

Do you wiant to 'kmW ymr future? If
so, call on this (flfted- palmist and card-reade- r.

She guarantees to prove all that
she claims. Make no mistake; see ber at
once.

When and whom you should marry or
how to win the one you admire; what
business you are best adapted to and how
to succeed. v . - - .

Af you Iff trouble) dlsaailsfled, unhappy
or yeur burdens too' hard .tot belir,? X,

SEE HER AT ONCE AND BE AD-

VISED. SHE WIIL HELP YOU.
She restores lost affection comforts the

sick, disappointed and unhappy. Gives
advice and aids to success In all your
undertakings. Locates mines, treasures
and' absent-friends- .

Sho reunites the separated and tells you
if your husband or wife Js true.

MRS. DREYFUS,
1335 First Street,

Opposite Oregon City Waiting-Room- .

COMTE DE ST. CHARLES
PALMIST,
CUIRVOYANT
ASTROLOGER

12 YEARS OP SUC
CES.S BEFORE
THE PUBLIC OF
EttROPE AND
AMERICA. '
He advises en all

matters , . pertaining
to human welfare.
KNOW THE SE-
CRETS OP THEVm FUTURE.

FEE. 60 CENTS.
Parlor The

Cosmos, Fourth and
Morrison. Entrance
It 8 V, . Uor r 1 son.
Hours 10 a. m. to
p. m. dally and Sun-
day.

Mrs. Stocks, Scientific Palrniat, No.
205,Qoodno'ugh Building;. ,

Ash ' '

Center Table '

21-i- n. square,
good golden
oak finish,

$1.73

large, heavy

Cancer Wood Seat

CHAIR if
Very

durable
strong and

Each 90c; perdoz. $10.00

Elegant"''
assort-.-:
menf of J
all styles
of

Lace
Curtains

to select;;
from." I

Ruffled JUace, like cut.. .$1.45

Ruffled Bobbinet Lace

Curtains........ 1.90

Ruffled lbbinet; with
insertion , 3.95

St
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Matters Considered by

Federated Trades.

The meeting of the Federated Trades
Council was ca'b-- l to nv-- r last night,
with PresMoit Gurr In the chair.

A communication from O. Y. Harry,
special organizer for a State Federation
of Labor, was read. Mr. Harry reports
great success so far In his work, only
having visited The Dalles and Pendleton.

A committee was appointed to Indues
the various unions in the city to send
delegates to the convention In May, and
also to create a general Interest in the
proposed State Federation' of Labor.

A. A. Bailey tendered his resignation as
a delegate from tha Typographical Union,
which was accepted, and a committee
was appointed to draft a resolution ex-
pressing the appreciation of the Council
for the past services rendered by Mr.
Bailey during: his term as secetary of
the tody.

Al the unions are still contributing1
financial- - and moral support to the Wait-
ers" Alliance, and' new developments are
looked for soon.

Within the last week two new unions
were organized, the Bartenders' League,
with 9V, and the Glaziers', with 24 mem-
bers.

Steps are being taken by tha Council
to secure a hall of Its own. Delegates to
the Hnll Association will meet two weeks
from last night, when reports will be
made as to the progress of the move-
ment.

Oil W II

Citizens' Ticket Will Be
Carefully Selected.

The Conference Committee appointed by
the cautus of delegates to the State con-
vention I quietly but steadily at wprk
trying to ascertain the smallest number
of offices the Democrats will have to con-
cede to the dissatisfied Republicans, the
labor leader and ihe otlfer elements not
embraced In the ranks of the
Independent Republicans. '

Several quiet little, . conferences were
held yesterday, but so far there has been
no formal conference with any organized
body. It Is understood that the Demo-cra- te

will Insist 'on naming the Mayor,
the State Senator and at least three of the
Representatives to the Legislature. The

Will Trade You

A New Trunk
For Your
Old One

3 1 1 MORRISON

THE ffiURCHES. ;
A parents' meeting of the religious

school of the Temple Beth Israel will be
held Sunday morning at 11:15 o'clock,

The Young People's Culture Union of,

the Temple Beth Israel will meet in the
temple vestry, April 9. at 8 o'eloak. A pa-

per will be read on "The Poems of Steph-

en Phillips" and a discussion on "Books
and How to Read Them." '

Services will be held in the First Nor-
wegian and Danish Methodist Episcopal
Church at 7:45 p. to. by Mrs. Fredflcka.
Nlelsoh, who has, conducted revival meet-
ings "during the past week. This will be
the last opportunity to hear her In this
church. All Scandinavians are welcome.

At the Advent Christian Church Son-da- y

school, 10 a. m,; morning service, 10

a. m.'; evening service, 7:30. On- - Monday i
eVenlng, and throughout the week, spe-

cial services will be held. Elder Yancey
Wilson will preach every evening. All
are invited. No collections.

At the Rodney Avenue Christian
Church Evangelist H. C. Patterson will
preach In the morning on "Mother, Home
and Heaven." At Intervals, during the
delivery of this discourse. Miss McCor-mlc- k

will sing three solos in touch with
the thought of the address. At 3 o'clock
In the afternoon Mr. Patterson will de-

liver a lecture to ladles only, entitled:
"Fads and Fashions'. .. His evening sub
ject will be "The Love of God."

At the First Baptist Church, Rev. Alex
ander Blackburn .will preach at 10:30 on

Life- - and Light" At 7:45 the title ot
the sermon will be "Free Speech in Port
land."

University Park Baptist Church Sun
day school at 2 p. m.; preaching at 3

o'clock by Dr. Blackburn.
At the Church of the Good Shepherd

(Episcopal) Holy communion and sermon
at 11 a. m.; evening prayer and sermon
at 7:30; Sunday school at 10 a. m. All are
invited and will be welcome at these
services.

On account of the redecoration of the
Interior of the main auditorium of the
Unitarian Church, the morning service on
Sundays, April 6 and 13, will be held in
the chapel.

The members of the Second Baptist
Church, East Side, tendered its pastor
the Rev. William E. Randall, a public
reception last night in that church. A.
R. Eraser acted as toastmaster and
chairman of the evening. Addresses were
delivered by Rev. W. A. Woody, Rev.
Mr.' Varney, Rev. W. B. Hollinghead,
Dr. Alexander Blackburn. Rev. Robert
McLean, Rev. Mr. Terry and Rev, E. M.
Biles. .Interspersed among the addresses
was a contralto solo fey Mrs., Busbong;
recitation by Miss Clara Webb; soprano
solo, Grace Campbell; solo, Mr. Green;
music, Weber mandolin and guitar solo.

At the close of the address Rev. Ran
dall responded In a roost happy manner.

At the. Clark M. E. Church there will
be preaching at 11 a. m. by the pastor,
Rev. F. L. Young, subject, "How to Rec
ognlse the Devil." Evening services at
7:30. Mrs. L. M. Addlnton will deliver
the address.

DIVORCE RECORD. ' '

Florence Ferguson was granted a di
vorce from John FergSson. by default.
on the grounds of cruel treatment.

Mrs.: S. W. Hfckjlng. recently divorced.
was ordered to appear in answer to a
charge of contempt of court, in not allow-
ing Charles F. Hlckling the privilege of
visiting his, children, as ordered by the
court In 1897,

Ellia M. Oliphant was granted a di
vorce from John C.OHphant on grounds
of desertion, " ... : .r

The suit "of Mabel Carr vs. Robert, Carr
for divorce, was tried In the State Circuit
Court before Judge Sears. Mrs. Can- - al-
leges cruel treatment and asks for an al-

lowance for. the support of herself and
two children. It Is stated that Carr own
property valued at 120,000.

Democratic Conventions, t
Democratic county conventions are Jwt- -

lng held today in the following counties:
Gilliam.. Jackson, Klamath, Lane. Ma

rion, Polk, Sherman and Yamhill.

Popular Musical Entertainment. ,

The- - PorUand Club, Fifth and Alder
streets. Is making a successful bid for
popular approval with Its evening musi-
cal, entertainments in the cafe. Every
evening the cafe is filled with pleased
listeners to tne excellent musical pro-
grams provided by means of the Aeolian
Orcbestrelle and the Pianola: These In-

struments make it possible for one per-
former to play, even musical masterpieces
to perfection, shading and giving every
grade of musical expression to th3 inter-
pretation. The concerts are free snd al-

ways draw a full house.

MONEY SAVED.

Our readers should take, note of the
nt trading check in tne Stewart

Great Lighting Co.'s advertisement.,

STREET, Opposite POSTOFFICE

Watch For the Little Trading Checks
They are tHe same as money in your pocKet

THE JOURNAL is frequently
more than 50 cents

in money. Do you read the ad-
vertising columns? Do you
watch for all the good things
offered? The Journal advertis-
ing pays reader and advertiser. whru svcoiiipsnird by Ifiwiul Miontv of

1 ?. hv It.r firm ol, - r

numbered. Che sheepmen five tq!ne, dis-

armed, the herders, tied, them and pro-

ceeded to destroy the outfit and Mil tha
sheep. The courier will not divulge the
names of the flockmasters. but be wout.l
not deny that the latter are John an 1

Abe Hill. There la conslderable exeiK-men- t-

in the upper Green, River countr
and further trouble la expected. i

NEW BUILDINOS..

Seed Bingham have been award '

the contract for a - three-etor- y bri.
building at tHe northeast corner of Tnir
ana Salmon streets, which Win cost wlv
complete 125,000. The improvement i

be made on the property of T. t. Bin
"

4Tdson.-(- ,

At the southwest corner it Second
streets an exoavstlon Is b.

made fo the erection of a two-s- t --

brlc bulldmgr to be ocouM a a l

Cry." Us dimensions will be S0x!j0 f
Adjoining, a thre-siir- y woo1n bn !

Is to be erected, 40x100 feet In :
' Peacock flour for sale at all t

CATTLEMEN'S
BRUTALITY

Journal Special Service.)
ROCK SPRINGS. Wye April S.A

courier has reached here from the scene
of the fight between sheep and catyemen
east of Big Plney. He was on the ground
and says no one was injured, but that
12,000 sheep were killed or scattered, the
animals being shot, clubbed to death
and driven over- - a cliff Into a deep and
narrow , ravine. , Three sheep wagone
were burned, together with the bedding
and" camp outfit of the flockmasters.

The r fight occurred between Sand
Springs and , Bast ' Boulder Creek,' 10
miles east of Big Plney. The sheepmen
were several miles beyond the dead pine
and were encroaching upon the reserve
claimed by the cattleTnen, when a band
of the latter appeared, heavily armed and
mounted. After firing several shots at
tne sheepmen, who returned the fire., the
cattlemen closed In, and, aa they out

rest of the offices will be divided, pro
rsU.

Most of the preliminary work of the
labor people is done secretly, but It Is
understood that a committee of labor peo-

ple- are considering the situation and In
due tima will meet the Democratic Con-

ference Committee.
The statement hqa been made that the

ranks of the dissatisfied Republicans
have been 'greatly augmented since the
primary elections, and that those who
were leaders In that factional campaign
will probably take no, part in this con-

test, except quietly to vote their convic-

tions. The Democrats Insist that this la
ribt fusion, but aspontaneous movement
of citizens and taxpayers.

The question of candidater haa not 're-
ceived much discussion except forgone
or tVy cfflces.' The me a whose, namee
are most prominently mentioned tor May-

or are John Lamont and R. D, Inman,
with theodde In favor of the latter.
Many people would like to see this honor
fall on, C. E. S. Wood .or Frederick V,
Holman. but It, Is said that neither of
these desire the nomination or the office. ;

ft


